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AND PRINfCE EDWARD ISLAM.

]Bay Verte, NefWBruxitwick:
AUl Communicitions to be addressed t'o t'he Editor, r*'csr AD

TEI~S.3s.9d. pet au. <'Iubs 0f Elght, Ot Ou Co0py Extra,

'Vol. 4.- FEBRIJA-R Y 18&10 $iI1,.0

Ž,1X&rÀ.-This Proviiie bas an area of àËO,000 scjuare an
à population bord'ýg on thre&zhîillions sdiils. Re!, reveùue il 1841
was-only about one and a quartef millions; it is.noW ('1861) neaily
géizen ànà a Jiaif millionà of dollars:." The Principal, part of~ fier t'rade
.bèing of' an inland*nature, lier tonnàge does flot ex $eed' 100d,000 toiS.

'he impôtts of this Proviirce in&r»ased'from [85]r to 1858, frôlà 21 te'
29 ai11iofis of do'flars, wltile h6r eiports lad zînore ffi,'n* doubléd, being.
2WillUioù§. Sliè lias construëted), 250O miles et railway,atatIexpeflse
of ekhty millions of doWiàr87s," nty mhPiôùs of %Vwhic1h were'adýhncedf
ýy tIù gc;rernment in aid of sixty iýni4liôna ot pArvate capital. Thé'
Victotia Bfldge is the most niia.-nificeâ~ structure df its k!nÜ' in' the,
'toild,liaving cost iieary ten niIin fdollar's. in i8M~, flfty-tw
thôùsand.dôflars we'Ie eepeuÙed ftiýits-eoogicàl survey. Itlihatfie
eéêit syqtem ofecanals in the'woild4; se. eti years ago a revenue of' toUse
,%vas derivéd df neariy fifty4êight m-Uliorid of dýplar9. Can~ada has -one
contixnxouis lià~ of railway sftretching frei thé foôt of lake Hiuron,
dowziüthe St. tawrence neàrly one lumdred miles below Quebef.-
TUer agricultùrtil and mincrl resources aie vast; et the latter, e8peCi-
ally in- copper ore, this Proýince is ricli. Every year'adds new dis-
soveries ôf' mineral treaith to ber already disdoveied.store. Ceauad&
âWes $54,142,044 and expéhded in 1860,$8 1 l,00à,36'.'

NÔVA SCOTrÂ'.-In '1784,' wheu" New Brunswicki was sepàâfted
ftrl this Pi'ovinèe, Nova Seotia had a populationof but 13,*00 'SOU6s;
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-now olie has over .thrce hundred tlîou8and. lier imnporta; rose front~
1851 Io 1858, froni three to .ih millions of dollars3; the exportFi
reaching in~ the latter yenr ýo six and a tijird millions of dollars. The
minerai, reiourres of this ar~i~«e unparàlled -on this, side the At-
lantio. In 1859, there *as cxtjotted from -the Albion Mines;, Pietou,

2vr060,000 tons of coni. In the 6ame yei"', the iron mines of Lon-
donderry yieided -an -esport of sixtv-five iLiou.m"n dolWr.ý. Tbq , iron
Inanufàetured fronà thW~ore rivals the hatSe ishron., in' ]SS
Îhe owned 2, l97.respýes, mieasuring in tIje aggregate 185,000 tos.-
This Province helis coii,,trucited ninety-tW'O Miles ot railway, nt au ex-
pense qf onç miillion"and flfty tlîquqand pounds durrency

N.ve xc.E-hs rvneemrcsfwet-ee tlioùsand
square miles <4 terrilory', beýung oùe-thx:d.lar.ger titan Nova Scotia;
lier imports in 1859 reached to over Seven milli ons dollare,and exports
to five aÙd'a'third million,s, dxcluqiveë of thie value pf ship,ý b-ailt ini that
year, The population.now about 225,000, doubled itsc-If j i ysc
céssi've sèveuféeff years, betweeý the years 17Ir9 and *- 1851. liSer* ë
:Vûe in 1859- anrounted- to -nery-tliree- quarters-of a-ilienirofcý1o1-

.Jars. rhe railweys of this Pr9virIce, one-h tdreci and seventy n1iles
in extent, have'cost the Provinèce about-6ve millions of dollays, ibÔs des
the axiiount fromn private sources expendeçi on the St.-Andrewis'iine.-;.
The minerai resourss.à of this -Ti oc, a timue rôlls vo, becon2es more

imprtant.. XIer. qoaê:f lleI -%viçh is saîd to .eoyeI' i9nç.tliirci of theêorea
p Ë1 y Povince, issurpassmga' in value al. fo9e11iluatos the,

'o.rhicplIyýbelon& tâ the' Staieî, oônexun'dreéd anl* ton' per cent.
Pr. it, i «1~ p WI~ia Éari of* %whuh ' oe,4à Oe eehrÎch; oeihtiS

~hre eer punirgits and èýxteU'~e dcposîts'of c~pr n r~ore. o
greRt r1Chp»ý§ ~ehes ipWai-dà o~f tait enybedà 'o Ç*i ~o f. dfereut

q~~iaflt~~e9, *oeie t 1d gr iýorth, scatteredôe';tÉcuty.idel
e eryfer qdas ýGsome new àiscoVery 6 ine'~ ocnlth' tô-thé pesn

Prn'cFv pi»)I LAN i v-7dq4npg the IRst hund1rcd'-y.e-trf,, Irad fÀi-

jciýaspdl~e opl efononethousand, souls, to aboiitighty thous-
-$118~h owVns UbOuý 902 on.o-ipping ;.ýhgr imports kiudex-

~,oreh~e ln~bed. ~ :'~rthe former , xceeding
9~~îUont ~ ~ ý ToajNary o ons ubl grain rirç -now-anu-

tiu~ndsu~~i1e~- . 1~e rvenu-cfthi; sna11 eoonyin 1858,.
'Wws,:.?e inîîdreçi an4i seven tltousand six hUrndxeçl and forty.
1, ni$ vallLble calony, rich in agFicitltural cespab.ilities,. Fýna irIrnidçd
by sn extensive:ý fishinig coast; is yeý destined,4thoigb: cQmpaTAt4-y
srnalli, area, tofilfil its, p ir lu a4wuncing -the mate ial interesta of

it.6wer IirOvinées,
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NEWroU-NDLAND, situate within si.zdays te:tming of Europeé is.
the mo3t.rienowned fishingatation in the world. It uot destinod to
be anagrieiltural looutry, though somieiarts of it peçduces goodcrops.
It is'inits fisheries, e.nd unrivalled lead, eopper, atd other ore that
its wealth lies. One hundred years agg, it contained but thirte
thousand inhabitants, only lialf of whon were constantresidents. 'In
1857, wluen the last census was take», the population numbered ouè
hundred a*n tiwenty thousand. In 1858 lier imports amounted to four
and a half saillions of dollars, being a iniease of a million since 1851;
in the saine tinië her. staple exports increased one and a half millions,
The revenue in 1858 ainouted~tb nearly half a million of dollars --and
in the same year eighty thousand tons of shipping were .owned ii -tle
colony,

Thr aggre at 4orinage of shipping -owned by Nova Scotia; dotw
Brunswick, Prhice Edward Island, and Newfondland, exceedS Tour
hafiared and thi'thousand tons, a commercial- fleet o'f o mean capa-
city

Trade of New BrunWilk..
Tabular stutenent of Impor.tsand Exporïs for the fellowing yeárs:

Yea-r' Imports. Exports.
1829' £643,581 £457,855 sterling,
185Ù 818,531 658,018 ".
14 2,068,773 1,104,215 '

1,521,178 1,073,35 i
1,418,943 917,775

1858 1,170 ,0001a 816;780U
1859 1,416,934 1,073,422 "

To t1i&hiportfithe value of ships built, 'And their freights, n not
added.

The following table shows the nungqr ynd tonnage of ship8lift in
the years indicated thereby:

Year. No. 'ons.
1848 86 793
1851 87 .,350
1853 122 1;428 Of the averqgq
1991 135 1 4 2 6  value ocd 67
1857 148 M,983 ster. per itop
1858 76 '263

93 ,33ýf80
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Table showing the number and tonnage of vessels arived i.i,, and de-
parted from, Now Brunswick, in the

Years:
i 1824

1840
1856
1358
1859

Anived
914

-2,9 ýQ
3,222
3,146
3,455

Tons.
219567
365,5#7
645,756
573,473
'i34,155

Departed.
' 898
2,952
3,375
3,157
3,362

Tons.
227,720
408,96Ç
704,149
597,167
748,773

Aggregate value of Agricultural produce imported
in 1858, - - - £290,793

Do do' do do in 1859., 233,685
'gricultural produce exported in 1859

Balance against the Province £285,118
Yalueof 1umber exported in 1855 £563,0.90 sterling.

po,. do do 1859 78298 '.'
Tonnage ofsips employed in the cogveyance of luiiber from the

Year, Tons. Year.
1852 .223,676 1858
1856 :281,821 1859

Vessels owned by New Brunswick in the following
Years: No. of Vessels.
1848 763
1850 807
1855 506
.1857 857
1858 812
1859 811

The orf[i9ry Revnue .of-the Province, and number
arrived.:

Years.
1784
1789
180z)
1814
1824
1834
1840
1$45

1850
1&i4
3856

Revenue.
£742

962
3,731

25,878
44,620
96,375

110,047
126,656

.IY4,933
'203,054
147,248

No., o

Tons.
195,528
.275,012

T-ns.
113,825
121,998
110,451
160,50
;39,096
134,O5.

of Emigrants

fEmigrants.

14,879

3,440.
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1857 167ß063
1858 136,57
1859 193P81 2,301

Much of our present importations might be saved by a, more eçoy
nomical expenditure on the part of the public, and by , payipg more
attention to the manufacture of articles of necessity and copveniene.
Our imports far exceed our exports: in addition.to $233,685 worthi
of flour imported in 1859, we pay $5,0ÜÔ9 for articles of mers IqXury,
such as liquors, tobacceo, silks, patins, &c.; £27,824 for various nd
of farn products, and £242,950 for clothing, h'aberdas4çry,sleigbs,&c,

It is only necessary to examine the table undçr the bead of "ordi-
nary revenue," in order to point out the years of commercial prosperi-
4y and'adversity, and the fluctuations of trade. The year-1854, when,
-the revenue rose to £203,054, was a year, of great: prpqperityt kut, it
did nbt last long ; for the following year the. revel4ue 4ell oneiirth
this amount. In that year, it will be seen thap thenumbr and tonnaga,
,of shipi built, far exceeded that of any year. before. or since. The
table of imports and exports, the former nearly 4oupbing the latter,
shew also to the same effect.

The great demand, ip the 'British market,,for sbips,, was 9,4e,of the
principal causes of thi.s.year 'f prosperity;.,nealy three .hidred of
the vesselsowned by the Provipce were sold during that ,year,,iA' the
.markets of the mother country. Besides, Me-chagts imporkd far be,
,yopd the requirements of the Province. The low price of ships in
the British market at.present, and for the last two years, is a great
ibackdraw to the interests of New Brunswick, whic has suich great
facilities for shipbuilding, and depends so much upo;n ,is branch ofin-
-dustry, to keep the tw sides of her balance sheet piojerly alanced.

lfhese tables teacli us the nedessity of cultivatipg. more lan4, an'
:.cultivating it better. To do this, we want a beer ýsytem and nore
dlabour. £233,685 is a large sum for eew' tnswick% pay in one
:year for flour alone. This large iniportation of our'doe not, by aúy
means, indicate a Iealthy stateiof agrienItural oeprations. If prper-
ly farmed, this country ought to supply itg owirwantd in this -espect,

Notwithstanding>thle mnerous emigration schemes,'and -the larg¢
-expenditures in behalBiof emigration; made by the Pròvincè,lüritig thé
last ten or fifteen yeara,and the-inducements offered thfoûglthtè ieeps
ofour Railway operations, atill, emligration tW ti; PFiov1èee of' Né*
Brunswick isun the ,eeline; and many ôf those whô do areiVe-iü t4
Province, only remaip a short time; when theyieave fo' Candda>r thé
States. One,of the papminent reasons, we believe.s,.that eured .
tion :8cheme.s are, baspd upon selfish principlçs4 theeigrantiladsæto
much maghinpry to pieathroughbefore âe.ca îprcure Iftle lôt
of Jand; n4 %what, ie erse still, thei prico.ist ont high.' Ten dgUôids
.strling,'ii f*r:.too bigh.it priqe for wilderneaa jand -
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Prize Essays on New Brlunswlick.

The Eg.îpys, five in numbt3r, otigin)ated %yith tho NlecliansciO [nîsýi.
tute, SV Sain ; and arc principally a compilation, from the workh «)f
Gesiir, Prôftèssot Johanstôn, Perlèy, tind ftlunro. Although writ ten

iudependehtly bf eueli o'thr,*it is rernarkable how near the sinernenis
in ewdh eoh'dqcde;- espècially (lie Essays Uy Mlessrs. Ellis, Edger, and
BurLis.ý Thôgthïiee E s.advocate op- ail inaterial points, nearly
the'eàtne 'vie'is:' EÈVen lie one by our friend, the late William Tilt
f oklw& thie*track à ',te yiîree abanve narned, but dotes not treet t4o deu-e

Siv 'ery cli eàClih wlich Essay by the fHon. James Browun, con-
sies pricipa1Iy tnf' rec4tal of the writer's own experience, and other

priica1 facUi; well woffli a carefut perusàl. Indeed, the whole five
EAMIItY. usfibuid'te piaced in the bande cf every one,desirous of exchang-

ing thlr fither4lahd fur a colonial hoe. And their perusal even by
th4'"ii,ýabitWnt of Newr j3rtitýsick,mnight do mnueh to allav that restdese
siritithMtbléva'deý'. thé hfiiËds of ài portion of the inhabijtan1s of this
PrÀo4'nce. They arci7written in a familJar and preasant siyle. That hy.

Mt.P1fis f'oi.Wh-ieh'the fitsi priz3 was awa rded,* is more lèrigtliy than
the others, and is written in a lofîy style, and may. be said to embody
il1bprincipàl part of the* siatistical and ether userul matter containe1
i 14~ ot'her fout. Tn'«* picturo mnay, in cerne instances -be, srne whaz

OlQ'erdtawn. I7he' !.aiitices in the wlio'cet ofiles'e Essaye, haie been
preýaieýd'wiltl'g*eat - und miay, ih a geneïil way, 4e relied o'n.

fI'he*mâàst* Iaring' error we have met iîh,is on paige 13. cf Mr. EUis1s
Eýawhere he refe.rs to the quanity of marine alluvium, near the

Bb , ttdar-J betweè'n Nova Scotia and Nev, Brunswick, at the head wa-
ttri'çrthe Bayd-Pundy2wkire he Esýs:-"1 Oneef ihe 4d' led miarSb*esf
dividéd, betWeen NýovàScctia 'ad New Brunswick, ç9n1ains -over 26O,-

060Ôàcri, ' * h1ilý.theru i not mnore'than ene quarter OC this quantiry
ia the 'dittîct referr.za te; vear th, hiaif of which je unprodttcive bog.

Q etpl fov cçemsideration is, wbai is to be dohe :wt-r, these
Eeysj.A argQ,Edition has been struczk off, at a great expense t.'

ihe ijo~inc d~1 t o te o Uwed to.ue on the slielves-,of-the

other 9ffieg, foýYr .eS « sol, othtar wýoý?-of. 1W itni'lgr naturef have-
been aflt» ysd to .dop, me. iiey te 1 distri bt4for-perusa[.?, If gent

1r~e~; fr>tan,,f whihw~.A iopate- they arýi j>rinoiptxly1iènIed4
~te îhy ti~r tç,bAi4owçd, t, lie -on t4j~ shçtvea of bifices7 ùnknown
innaaMýized,?? If_ sp-tbqIbit inegtean ernployed iii their pre'4

~yk1I.ihdo1, went-,trou-gh'the rino.ial- offces, and boo 'stoiý

lew Bi inswick ; afîeba. long aird1h', -hé fun: dase ' ;Piolfts.lô
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Jonso'~Rport, whicb Iîad -loin inilieh office i;r 'y4ar ltua , e'CI,
(4je IlurclIîa,.qd a copy Ifor which loie five shllIings serling.,

'l lid, is ui thn wav Io ruake our couptry knc>wan. Çopies of iheso
tEss.yf an wheîr wç,rks, iiclî are 'now siored in the EmiKration anid

qffhrr offic<"ç, liîould ho.diý,!ribtuîcd frtu of chiarge, in the ,.I'ircs
%)f ihe Miotther Couutry, %viuvre'ihie heM, elass (4 perple for f migraiitlfl
pre Io Ibelfolun. As the-sessy qay, ive 'vnt n soberi indu.urolws,
Ftnd peevering Çk%5f;s ofX &en and yowmwho are nQý afreid pot~

n 'rrdt aor when ihey arrive in the couniry

.5bon affer flie discovcry of tlicè Arnericéan Continent, the. naItiops, 91
fliropè-bOgan to portion it off among tfx'm; in the division, '3pai;;,be-

camge. possesseil of W largoe portion of Southx Anierica, '11îcludig Bruzi t,
w1li einainèél i colony of' this empire unti 171 1, whe1 itbeeamo a

'colûny of Portugal. Want ofs-pace will not permit our, en.tçrîng 'In
dt1ail into the various historient featuires connectçd wvitl; ihç egrly
metTenent and struggles encounter(4 by the inlitbitipts of this iny,81p-

able section of the Amnericain continent. Suffico t 'to tahy t .ithe
* grdat amotmt of uatnral. weailthi conined iii! trçLzýl, »padei it an object

of attraction to many of' thie ratiôns of' Europe. Spain aind Por.tugul,
cacli in turn,4rew millions of pounds annualtyA o Itleir natiq~I 1,cOflers,
froni t hs trans-atlantic coIônj'. Duringtîhé Europeau.±wars, Fz-4pccaR4

IIoll-and iixadd effodrts to subjugate Brazil, and: c'onst'tute it a coýony,
butYîe il

The Princîpa1 part of Airerica, both NDort1i rnd Southi, bec«qn-î dis-
satisfied with the manner in whielh thecir Royal1 masters treatcte,o
eInd slxook off' thdir allegiance, Dind becamle dividéd qnd sub-djvidedjý-
to 11 nuniher of Republics. Duirîng the time thàt Sovihf America iyas,
stihjectto Spain and other foreigni nations, its weatw.l rûonoýbIizqýd
by its foreigu, ralers, -,nd tlie inh1ab;tantsý wer*etrae oWklis
tiiin that o a feePpIe; besides, tlio'-ieailth oftheir coiintry ivas
dîrained oeût to enrichi foreign nations, and su'pr a îMy of oùMcýà1
servants, sent tb mie the ico1onies, wlio did se with a~ rôd. of ijozl. If
crimne aild debanttchery were commýon i Spain aud PoitugaI,'ýt beçQoîýî
doûbly so la iihe Soi'lThl Améri-e'iai colopies.- 'Tii âû1x<ýràtîçiç.n t,
ignorant,, bratal, anîd seifishi, formied into bandits, e-,tçl4a1d 1.Jiy
leaders, *ho looked forN'vard'tè.be' .,lads Qf rpiI~Wh
sfàîe of things continu'ed,the swiýordbeing the arbiter,theîV ailegia~c
foreigu po,%versiwas soon cast off, and the countryfoiiAneý4nto ,î nýuMItC:
of republies. T~ oxecdasrcsiîo'cvl~i ovr
and incessant pûliti4cEd ýosion financixl, trôub ffcs t '

ipg free from orin. r 1ne, ilxesèe li'ttl&- Rçp'ili~ r~lecpç
Made war upéù &ich ç,tier, which they stfl côtrnutod iid i
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have rendered this faff portion of God's erettfion, arti n'safe abode for
moral and intellgent man.

During the possession of Brazil by Portugal, the latter contemplated
removing its cro*n hend to its tra is-aflantic Brazi'ian pusweasione,
which was not done -but Don Pedro, a branch'of the royal family of
Portugal, was sont 014 as Regent. This act of Portugal and the tyr-
rany exercised over the natives and setlers génerally, prodiuced dis-
affection among the rilass of the people, who liàgan to'estimate their
importance.

Gônseouently in 18ý1 the Brazilians revoted*agnins Portugal, paso-
ed through the political furnace, und in 1822 bèdame a li'mited heredi-
tary and constitutional monarchy ; a most remarLable avent, and it
must be acknowledged, happy resuit. Thus,' was the filst and only
monarchy on the American Continent established.

Thé Emperor, Don Pedro 1. was placed on thd'rlrone, weho did not
give the fuit amount of satisfeciion demanded by t,4e ne.w'furmed na-
tion ; abdidated the throne in favour of his son, D'a Pedr'o Il who
fook up his reeidence at Rio dè Janeiro, the Capital of the Bra.,ilian
Empire. 'the present monarch, Da Pedro 1I.' is an' enlightened
statesman; he has performed wonders, in forming his! gvernment,
and mouldinithe institutions of the cdbntry, and direciihg the nmind
of the natiôt.

Brasil haV an elective Leglilative Assembly, similar to the House
ef Commons in England ; and a chambrer of deputies, wihich forms
its House of Lord«. Every mule of the age of twentiy one years,
possessed of an inéome of about ten poiids sterling is entitled to voi.
Trial by .urf is also established.

The laws of Brazil, in some respecti, are in advance of those of
more enlightened nations, for exanple ;--:here are CoUrWof Concili-
ation, tiui duty of which is, to seule ail dispute¥s ariing- among the
people if pôsuible, and when ail' neans fad)' to procure' a setttlement
the proper officer gives a certifica'e to'this effect, No dati4e can be
brought ihto the ordinary courts of law without such certificate from
the proper officer is produced. We bmniend this ladW to the con-
sideration ot the respective Legislaturés of these P-ovindeS ; its adop-
tion would no doubi be the means of savixg much m'isspent time,
rnoney,and Words. Bt it is no use to think of such a laW in these en-
lightened times, when we have an army of fotr" htibdi'rd Lawyers
scattered over the face ôf thë lower Provinces, living'odt of the hard
-darnings of the people.

HIowever,it is only by an array of 9iures that we ca'begin to es-
títnate thé éXtent and value of the Bra ilian Empire.

This country contains an aréea of'2,000,500 squaré milee. It is•
locàted'nearly in the fôrm of a triangle, with two of its sides fronting
ôn thé Alantle'; oie siab stretehes from -Cape Ho'rn't&Cape St. R1que,1
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-3.500 miles; the other, facing the north gast, has a length of 2,-
500 miles. Thiu. colossal empire is nearly as largn s all British
North America ; and larger than the whole Utitcd States, and second3
only in extert to China and Russia. it extendù from Lat, 4 deg. N.
to Lat. 33 deg. 3 min-S. [t ha's an average elevation above the sea
of 700 feet; still, it is nt mountaneous, nor effected by earthquakes.
like many other parts of South Amorica. The mean tempeïuture of
the year is 73 deg, In consequcence of ils extensive seaboard and
internai waters, the summer hieat is not oppressive. The river Ama-
zon is 4000 milvo in length, for three thousand of which it is navi.
gable, and its tributaries for one thousand miles rmore. . The La
Plata is2,400 milen in extent. These two rivers, with their affluents,
drain upwards of four million square miles of the ricles4tagricultural
country of the wurld.

The produc is of Bra:il are, gold, silver, diamonds, rock salt,'sugnr,
tea, molasses, cotton, tobacco, rice, hides, india-rubber,ý coffee, nuis
of various kinds, fruits, dyo woods, with a host of other products,
valuable in commerce. In 1856, it contained 7,678,000 souls,ithe
majority of whom are Roman Catholics. The principal settlements
are confined to a narrow belt of land fronting its extensive seaboard ;
the settlements are not continuous. Thiscountry has all lhe elements
of national wealth within ils borders ; and in place of sustaining less
than eight millions il may before the close of the present century
number a population of thirty millions of human beings.

Although the social, moral, and intellectual stalus of the country is
for belov that of the enlightened portions of Europe and North Ame-
rica,still it is on the ascendancy. At the lime it obtained its indepen-
denco, slavery and the importation of Africans was common; since
that Lime foreign importations of slaves ceased ; and eteps have been
taken to liberate the slaves that are in the country ; steps have also
been taken to elevate the condition of the Negro race, which form a
considerable portion of the population of Brazil. There is net an office
under the Emperor to which a frce negro may not aspire. The Em-
pero r is the temporal head of the Catholic Church. AIl denominations
of Christians are protected by law, and allowed ta vorship as they
please. The Press is as free as it is in England. Education is mak-
ing some progress. One of the Presidents of the Provinces ii bis mes-
sage to the Legisiature on this subject, says .-

b Primary education is more than a mere right of the ch ild, a duty distnarged
towards him; it is a rigorous obligation. It is, no to speak, a moral accine,
which preserves the people from the worst of pestilences-ignorance; from those
thoughts which bring a man to the level of the brute, and make him a fit and
facile instrument for crime and revol ution. Primary education is more, it is a
kind of baptisa by which man is regenerated from'the dark ignorance ir. which
he was born, and alone fit him fer an entrance irto civil society and for the en-
soyment of these rights which are hisheritage,'
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These sentiments are pregnant with deep meaning, and shew the
tendency of Brazillian statesmen towards the elevation of the social,
moral, and intellectual condition of the country.

Among the more prominent productions of Brazil, the growth of
cotton, coffee, and tobacco, inay be named. In the article of coffee
alone, this country supplies more than one-half of all that is produced
in the world; the sale of this article in 1859 realized the sterling value
of £5,638,528. In the growth of tea, Brazil is making rapid advan-
ces, and may shortly supply us with a cheaper article, as the distance
is much shorter than that to other tea-growing countries. There are
numerous auriferous deposits in the country ; the principal one of
which is worked by an English company, who, during the last thirty
years, produced gold to the value of £2,012,840 sterling, which, afier
paying all costs, left a profit of £466,874. Other mines have also
produced large amounts of gold. It is said that £50,000 per annum
is realized annually from diamonds, among which are found topaz,
ruby, sapphire and opaL The salt deposit, on the upper Amazon, is
the most remarkable one in the world ; it is three miles in length, and
of great width as thickness, and is sufficient to supply the American
continent for a century to come. The salt is as clear and hard as ice.
There is a large extent of country stored with coal of good quality.-
So that in all the leading articles of commerce Brazil is richly supplied,

1853. 1859.
. Exports, £3,540,494 £12,012,999

Imports, 3,825,000 14,317,671 Sterling.
Revenue, 5,598,579
Expenditure, 6,163,893 j

In 1853, the navy consisted of forty-two ships, carrying a total of
301 guns. Her army numbered 22,540 regular soldiers; and her na-
tional debt, in the same year, amounted to £ 12,392,000. In 1859, her
navy numbered fifty-four ships, thirty-two of which were steamers;
the whole carried 326 guns.

Her foreign trade, especially with Great Britain, is on the increase;
and her credit is good.

Agriculture is waking rapid progress; large quantities of land are
being laid ofF for actual settlement, and roads are being extended in
all directions , even railroads have been constructed.

The language of Brazil, is Spanish, Portugese, Duteh and English.
The coins are similar to those of Portugal, consisting of reis, gold and
silver pieces ; 200 reis being equal to eight pence sterling.

Here, then, is an Empire with a constitutional sovereign, and an
enlightened cabinet, pushing forward in the scale of nations; and free
from the destroying and blighting evils that characterize the nations
of which it was a cqlony, or even the Republics of North and South
.America.
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The little Republics of South America have no stability; they keep
up a succession of wars with each other, as well as civil commotions.
And it would have been well for the great Republie-the United
States-had it organized a limited monarchy. The world is not ele-
vated sufficiently high in the scale of moral greatness, to permit the
mass-the democratic element-to rule; this fact our neighbors of the
Union have now discovered to their sorrow. In Brazil, the power is
in the monarch; in the Union and other American Republics, the
power is vested in the .democracy, vhich is capable of being pur-
chased, and used for the worst of purposes. It is only the prevalence
of education that has kept this great and most enlightened Republie
from civil war,long ago.

Not so, however, with the Brazilian monarchy, it is stable; and
while it has all the benefits of representative government strongly
maarked, and affords the necessary facilities for the development ofthe
revenues of the nation, and moving on towards a more exalted stan-
dard of national greatness,-it is able and ready to suppress disorders
at honih, and support a character abroad.

The above brief epitome of the state of Brazil, we have compiled
from various reliable sources; it may lead the mind of our youthful
readers to think about a country, of which we know but compara-
tively little. The descriptions given of this country, by our school
geographies, are very meagre, and do little more than teach our pupils
that such a country exists ii South America.

The Preservation and Application of Hiannre.
Some one has said, that " A farmer's gold and silver is deposited,

in its unrefined state, in his manure heaps." In new countries, where
the virgin soil is very productive, this adage is not so fully applicable
as it is to long settled districts, where continual cropping has deprived
the soil of its fertilizing properties, and rendered artificial appliances
necessary. It is a settled principle among chemists, that if we con-
tinue to extraet from the soil, those properties necessary to sustain
vegetation in a healthy state, we must restore them in some way, or
else the soil will refuse tc, yield to our wants. To manage this matter
right, requires both skill and attention on the part of farmers. Soil
and climate have to be taken into account.

We believe that many of the common practiees of the country are
at variance, in this matter, with its best interests. Some leave their
manure heaps exposed for nearly . year to the climatie elements, with-
out being covered, when a large portion of its fertiliziDg properties
are absorbed by the atmosphere or the surrounding lands, or escapes,
during every storm, in a liquid state. Soma draw their manures out
in the Spring, others leave it in the barn-yards, exposed to the storma
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of Spring, the scorching suns ofsummer, and fall storins, when it is
drawn upon the lands, and either ploughed down, or left in heaps, or
scattered over the surface, until the following spring. Some bury the
manure from four to six inches deep in the soil. Somne top-dress their
grass land in the fall, others in the spring. Some top-dress wheat and
barley lands before sowing, others after, while others think it best to
bury the manure with the plough.

Now, which of all these practices is right, or are they all right, un-
der certain circumstances ? is the question for solution.

We believe, first, that all manures should be housed, and the liquid
manure saved, and grass and grain land sprinkled with it in the spring,

In the second place, as to fall and burface manuring, much depends
upon the situation and character of the soils. To surface manure the
sides of hills, in the autumn, especially if the soil is formed of clay,
would be little better than casting the manure into the sea, except
that it might settle into the valleys and enrich alluvial grounds that do
not require it. Manure placed on soils so constituted and situated,
should be ploughed down, in order to retain its influence on the crops.
To spread, or even bury, manure upon dry, porous soils, in the au-
tumn, results in loss; except the upper soil is thin, and resting on a
clayey soil. Every rain storm that falls on porous soils, while unfro-
zen, causes a waste of manure. The nanure being lighter than the
soil, descends too deep to be of much benefit to vegetation ; without,
as sone think, the virtue of the manure will ascend to feed the plants.

Heavy, glutenous soils, may be manured in the autumu without
much loss of manun3, if ploughed in ; while light, porous soils should
be manured in thc spring, in order to preserve the benefits of the ma-
nure to the crop. Clayey soils retain both manure and water, while
porous soils permits both to escape suddenly; consequently these two
classes of soils require different treatmènt. Some of our clayey lands
form the best agricultural districts of the country when properly drain-
ed and pulverised ; such soils require time and sand to make them pro-
fitable; while the light soils on the other hand, require to be mixed
with the heavy soils in order to retain manure and productiveness.

The following remarks by the Albany Cultivator, touching this mat-
ter are to the point :-

For a long time there has been a difference of opinion in regard te the man-
ner in which manures should be applied to the soi]. We refer more particular-
ly to the application of manures to what are called'tillage crops-it being gene-
rally conceded that grass-land may in soime cases be advantageously manared
on the surface. But in any given case, and for almost any crop except grass,
there will scarcoly be an agreement of opinion as to whether ordinary stable or
barn-yard' manure should be buried eight inches, four inehes, or simply mixed
alightly with the soil by the harrow. It may be said that the character of the
soi], the kind of crop, and the cendition of the.manure should govern the mode
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of application. Undoubtedly it should, te a great degree; but the object is to
settle a special case. in the first place, and then dispose of others by a'similar
test.

Of late, the idea that rnanure should be left entirely on the surface
of the ground, has been a prominent topic in agricultural journals. It ap-
pears in striking contrast to the deep-burial notion, which has been urged under
the plea that the virtue of manure was sure to rise, whatever the depth of earth
which covered it. There in a point of much consequence in connection with
surface nanuring for cultivated crops, although it is not involved in the quew-
tion as to what mode of application confere the greatest fersility. It il this :
nanure left on the surface, unless thoroughly decomposed and mtae fine, is an
obstruction to cultivation by clogging the implements used for that purpose. If
the manure is toarse and strawy, it constitutes no trifling obstacle wjth crops for
which the harrow, horse-hoe or cultivator in used. It would therefore be desir-
table, in niaking an experiment to test the advantage of the different modes of
'of applying mnanure, that it should be so fine that what is lett on the surface will
tiot occasion the difficulty alluded to.

Hlow AnImaIs and Vegetables Live.
In the grand laboratory of nature, each opposing phenomena coun-

terbalauce the other; what is poison to the animal is nutriment to the
vegetable. The atmosphere is composed of two distinct gases, called
oxygen and nitrogen gas ; they stand in the ratio of twenty-one parts
of the former, to seventy-nine of the latter. Both these gases are del-
eterious of themselves. Au atmosphere composed of such proportions
of these gases, is well adapted to the lungs of man. No mân could
live in an atmosphere composed of oxygen alone ; and no man could
breathe nitrogen without being poisoned. There are numerous dis-
turbing forces at work in the world, leading to a disorganization of
these well balanced principles, displayed on the surface of our planet,
by a wise Creator, that would lead the mind, at first thought, to sup-
pose that the atmosphere will soon become unfit for man to respire.-
We know that every creature that breathes, absorbs the oxygen, and
throws out at every respiration nitrogen and carbonie acid gas ; every
one of the millions of fires that burn, and every one of the millions of
living creatures that breathe, consumes the oxygen and peurs into the
air carbonic acid gas. Still the air is equally pure, as if no such op-
eration had gone on. Why, because, whilst animals absorb oxygen
and give out carbonic acid gas, all vegetable substances absorb carbon-
ic acid gas, and throw out oxygen. And thus the vegetable world,
and animal world, counterbalance each other's effect upon these two
great departments of nature.

Howlittle do we think that these pheoomenz are continually at work
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in the kingdom of nature. And that it is through their combined
effects, that we live and breathe. What wisdom is here displayed by
ouf Creator, for our well-being. A few parts more of the one of these
elements, and less of the other, would cause disease throughout the
worfd, and the absence of any one of these properties, would cause
sudden death to all living creatures. How important then, it is to
have these two elements of animal and vegetable life in proper propor-
tions: the ventilation of our dwellings, so as to allow these gases to
pass freely around us. Those p'ersons who were cast into the Black
iole at Calcnttu, many years ago, died at once for the want of oxygen
gas; they inhaled and re-inhaled the little oxygen present, until the
air of the apartment became nitrogen-poison. And so it is in all
cases where such a disproportion ôf these necessary gases exist
death is the inevitable result.

Emigration to the Lower Provinces,

.No. 2.
In my previous No. I gave you a brief account of the exttent and

capabilities of the Lower Provinces of British North America. I
propose now, to extend those remarks, in order to show more fully the
importance of this section of America to Great Britain ; not only as
affording space for the settlement of a portion of her surplus popula-
tion, but that alseo in astragetical point of view, they are no les% impor-
tant. in this respect they rnay be said tu be the key to Canada and the
territories lying beyond.

The following observations, extracted from a speech recently deliv-
ared in the House of Lords by the Eari of Derby. show the view taken
of their worth by that eminent statesman. His lordship says:

"The Lower Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, fron
the geographical position, and naval and militiary capacities, from the
resources they afford in time of war, and the advantages they are able
te offer in time of peace-he was not sure if he would not say these
provinces, infinitely less extensive as they were, were not of much
greater importance to Great Britain than all her Canadian and other
North American dependencies."

As points of defence against a foreign fbe, it is true they are impor-
tant, but more especially " the advantages they are able to offer in time
of peace"-the vast extent of rich land-the thousands of farms, of
a hundred acres each, they offer at a nominal price to the starving
thousands of the rnother country. It is in this respect that their great
worth more particularly lies. They contain all the natural elements
of a nation's wealth, and all that is wanted to raise them to the digni-
ty of a nation, without assuming the title, is the expenditure of labour
and capital.
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But it is .only in resources, and net in population, that t-hey can

afford to support the mother country either in peace or war, How
could so few people, scattered over sa vast an extent of country,
afford much aid ? If ail their inhabitants were placed on P. E. I ,which is
not a tenth in size that of N. S, or a thirteenth that of N. B., it would
not he half populated ; such are " the advantages they are able to
offer." 20,000,000 acres of ungranted land, which may be purchased
at the nominal price of ten pounds sterling per hundre.d acres. And
in New Brunswick, where the largest extent of ungranted land lies,
payments for land may be made in labour on the roads adjacent te the
lands ; thus enabling a man te become the owner of one hundred acres,
enough fora farm, without paying one shilling in money. The ap.
proaches to theso provinces by shipping, at all seasons of the year,
arc tighly advantageous. They have, in the aggregate, a.coast line
.of .1,690 miles, which is indented by ntimerous harbours, where ships
of the largest class can enter ; indeed, it ie diflicult to find twenty miles
of this extensive frontier wvithout a ship ha-bour. In addition, navig-
able rivers penetrate a:l sections of these provinces. Add to these a
net-work of roads, with bridges spanning the rivers ; along these roads
thriving settlements are formed-in short, the whole frontier may be
said te be one ,cottinuous settlenent. Ronds are extended into the
wilderness in aIl directions, and across the country so as to bind one
settlement te another. On inany of these roads there are but few
settlers,so that the way is prepared for many additional s2ttlers. The
principal part of the roads of these provinces is superior te those of
many of the long inhabited countries of Europe.

Nearly every settlement has its weekly mail passing through it,
leaving the news of the day in its centre. On some roads, mails pasS
twice, ou some thrice, and on the great leading road between Halifax
and Canada, six times a week : almest ail the towns and villages are
connected by telegraph lnes; and the whole to the other principal
places on the American Continent. An aggregate of 240 miles of
railway is in operation.

No one, in order te find good land, need go far ino the wilderness
beyond t.he sound of his neighbour's axe. The educational institutions
of these provinces are far in advance of many of the States of Europe ;
besides institutions of a higher order, 2,500 schools dot the face of the
country ; indeed wherever half a dozen families are gathered together,
there a school may be seen, deriving the principal part of its endow.
ment from provincial funds. Mills for the manufacture cf flour and
lumber, carding machines, and other manufactories may be counted by
thousands.

These, with hundreds of other advantages whieh th.e first settlers in
these provinces, and for eighty yeare after., never dreamed-ofplace fu-
ture emigrants in highly advantageous circumstances compared te thosq
who have proeceded them. A. M.
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TgE COLONi.tL EMPMiE, is the tifle of a new Paper published bv
Mr. Thomas MeEenry, St. John, N. B. It in devoted to Politics,
Literature, and geieral News"; its motto is, " onward and upward."
It is neatly printed and ably edited, and its pages are well filled with.
instructive malter.- We hail this paper, in the Co'onia) fRid, as an
important auxitary. It is published at the low price of $l½ per
annum.

Tus CHrtis-rtnr VISITOR, cornes in a new dres, and mueh inproved
in size, rnatter, and appearance. It is Dow entitled the New Bruns-
wiek Baptist and Christian Visitor.

TiiE TEMPERANCE TEILEGRAPH, has aiso undergone change, both in
appearance and name; it is now called the Temperance Reformer and
Telegraph.

These papers are all the property of Mr. McHenry.

Mssans. EDiToas :-I wish to call the attention of yotir numerous reader>,
especially inventors, their agents or atorney's and writord genetly, ta the fact
that a distinction between the script letters, I and J, is as e9sentially necessary
as the distinction between 6 and 9. It is a mark of great carelessness or sloven-
liness in writing, to substitut@, from mere caprice or habit, the one for the
other, rrising, as it invariably does, suspicion as to the culture or scholarship
of such writer. This lazy substitution of letters often leads to isunderstand-
ings and delays in specificationse deeds, wills, and other papers in script, as it
often does not correspond with the more caref'ully printed letters in the draw-
ings. It often causes delay, and sometimes bitter disputes, when, in the address
to individualse, I is made to stand for Isaac, and also for James, Ira or John.
Writing Ian for January, lune for June, Inn. for John, &c., is not oftea misap-
prehended; but sometimes, when the context is obscure, the proper writing of
thia letter would determine the sense, and net leave as ta speculate whether t
stands for June, Judge, John, Isaac, Indigo or Iron.

Where initials areused for abbreviation, writers have no right to sacrifice the
correct execution of a letter te the whim of what is vulgadly deemed taste
or flourish, by not allowing the letter J to drop properly below the lino of writ-
ing, its distinguishing feature, and which is the unalterable form in standard

script letter,
The fault here cited, has in part, obtained from the old but false and whimsi-

cal mode practiced by not the best publiLhers and printers, of omitting, in our
spelling books, the letter I or J, thereby leading children to think that the two

letterd are synonymous, than whieh a more uuscholarly superstitioa never
hannted the Eriglish alphabet.

It l a principle in abbreviations that the mode adopted be in all cases un-
nistakable'; but when it happens, as it frequently does, that ignorance t ram-
ples ipon this principle, and slipshod caprice adds te this abbreviation a lead-
ing letter that is undeniably wrong, the communication of id2as is utterly im -
possible. B.


